Sequential staining of DNA-aldehyde with Schiff's reagent and acriflavine-SO2.
Acid hydrolysed DNA of rat liver was stained with Schiff's reagent at pHs 1.7 or 3.0 followed by staining with acriflavine-SO2 at pH 2.0 as well as with acriflavine-SO2 followed by Schiff's reagent at pH 1.7 or 3.0. Nuclei stained with Schiff's reagent at pH 1.7 were brown-yellow and an analysis of their absorption characteristics revealed two peaks--one at 470 nm and the other at 570 nm. Although nuclei stained with Schiff's reagent at pH 3.0 followed by acriflavine-SO2 were deep magenta in colour, they also showed similar peaks of maximum absorption. Identical peaks were also seen when the sequence of staining was reversed. It is suggested that in the conventional Feulgen-type reactions only some of the DNA-aldehyde molecules are stained; the remaining molecules can be stained by sequential application of another Schiff or Schiff-type reagent such as acriflavine-SO2. The possible mechanism of staining in these cases has been discussed.